
 

 

 

https://www.facs.nsw.gov.au/providers/children-families/early-intervention/TEI-program/chapters/key-tei-resources 

*If you allocate a Client ID on the first page of the Client file the system will use this ID.  If not, the system will generate a Client ID once you have entered the relevant details 

Clients who have a client record created for them in DEX 
 

• Identified clients   Clients have consented to have their personal information stored in the Data Exchange. 

• De-identified clients   Clients who have a client record created for them in DEX 
 
Clients who DON’T have a client record in DEX 
 
Unidentified group clients  Clients who are unknown to the service/Clients who participate in large group activities 
    Note: they may also be clients who refuse to disclose any information about themselves 

Client at Intake

See Using the Data Exchange - Consent and Privacy, TEI Key Resources DCJ Website (link below)
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When de-identifying clients, 

add your Organisation’s 

Client ID here unless you 

want the system to generate 

a random ID. You will need to 

record this ID and use it to 

find your client once you 

have unticked the consent 

box below. 


